
SDLIDUM ET PRO RATA,

PATRICKBUCIf NAS Merchant in Glasgow, against JOHN FENcH, Merchant

there,

WsILrAM. THousN Jhntory, and John French3 as principals, and Patrick

Buchanan,as caiitionerior thsej having granted bond conju4nctly and severally for

IoO merks to John Adhei, wherein the three principals obliged themselves to

relieve one andther pra skt4 pnd to relieve the cautioner in general terms, with-

out mentioning either frrYtrata,or conjunctly and severally; in A process at the in-

stance of Patrick BuchanMA die cautioner, who paid the debt upon distress, and

took assignation from the creditor for his relief, against John French, one of the

co-principals;
The Lords found John French liable to relieve Patrick Buchanan in solidum, and

not pro rata for his own third part only; albeit the co-principals stood not obliged
in the bond to relieve him conjunctly and severally, but only to relieve him in ge-

neral; in regard, the co-principals being bound to the original creditor conjunctly
and severally, were also botd' so to the cautioner, who interposed conjunctly and

severally for then, and by payment upon the assignation, came in place of the cre-

ditor; for the cautioner's relief exust be equal to his obligation.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. . 280. Forbes p. 682.

1-75. Nuovomber so.
ELIZABETH M'KENZIE against M'KENZiFE of BlackhilL

MARTiN and M'Kenzie of Blackhill granted bond, conjunctly and severally, to
Urquhart. On this bond diligence was raised, and a caption taken out against both
the obligants. Sir George M'Kenzie became bound with them, conjunctly and
severally, in a bond of corroborgion; which bond proceeds on the recital of the
former one, and of the diligence done upon it.

,Sir George M'Kenzie paid the debt, and took an assignation to the original bond
of corroboration and diligence. Elizabeth M'Kenzie his executrix pursued Black-
hill for a total relief.

Blackhill produced a bond of relief granted to him by Martin; fro'i which it
appeared, that he had been cautioner only to Martin in the first bond; and he
pleaded, That Sir George and he were co-cautioners, and that cautioners are liable
to each other in a proportional, not total relief: That it matters not whether all
the cajutioners become bound in the same, or in separate deeds; and so it was
fo4 , 15th December, 1722, Murray contra the Creditors of Orchardtown, No.

21.P p 14651,
Answered for the pursuer: A cautioner must he entitled to a total relief from

all those for whose benefit -he interposed. In this case, caption had been taken out
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No. 38.
A cattioner
for two per-
sons who
were ex facie
co-obligants
in a bond en-
titled to a to-
tal relief
against both,
though it ap-
peared, by a
separate deed,
that one of
them was on-
ly cautioner
for the other.


